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SPORTS

All About The Game By:Aliya Lee
Last night on November 21, 2022, The Bangor Middle School basketball team had a tough game
against Hartford Huskies. The boys who all played in that game are Amarion Geary, Jonah Luter,
Carson Pullins, Isaiah Irvine, Jaret Mccoy, Ismael Rodriguez, Ethan Nielsen, Quinn Dykstra, William
Summerhill, Angel Barajas, and Luke Remington . They all did very well, but it was a very tough game.

The Hartford team had some tall players that were trying to outdo some of the Bangor teammates.
Bangor started losing control and letting Hartford take the lead by 15 points more than them in the
2nd quarter. After halftime, The boys came back out ready to go, scoring many points that made them
catch back up.

I was very proud to see them go back out there with so much effort and encouragement. They worked
very hard and came close to winning , but they ran out of time and Hartford won against them with a
score of 36-40. The picture below shows some of our players in action.
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CHAT

Boy MS Wrestling By Marlen Popoca
Hey! Wrestling season is coming up soon and it starts once basketball season is over. I'm excited for
it to start, so I can go support my friends. I'm sure it will be interesting to watch as well because all
the kids have different weight classes.

The seven skills of wrestling are stance, motion, back step, back arch, lift, level change, and
penetration. A wrestling match is about 7 minutes long. The rules are you can not grab clothing, the
mat, or headgear during a match. Wrestlers are also not allowed to lock or overlap their hands.
Wrestlers may not leave the mat during a match without permission from the referee.

Lets Get To Know Amelina Cecilia Quiroz by:Azariah Jackson
Volleyball
Amelina is a 13 year old Middle School volleyball player. She has been playing volleyball for two years
now. She was twelve when she started to play volleyball. She is not the very best, but she can play.
Her friend Savannah and Mrs. Coats, a volleyball teacher, taught her how to play.
She made a lot of new friends during volleyball season.

Volleyball is not the only sport she plays. Track was another sport she participated in.
She doesn't want to be a professional volleyball player, but she is very good at volleyball.
She is going to be playing for years, but when high school is over she doesn't want to play. She just
wants to play volleyball for our school. When she plays volleyball she feels pressured because her
teammates would be mad or she would get yelled at or get put out of the game if she didn’t get her
serves over or her pass wasn’t good. Her only family member that plays volleyball is her cousin.

Her personal life
Outside of school she likes to skate ,hang out with friends, sleep and eat.
She has four siblings whose names are Taylor, Santos, Mj, Gabriella.
Her favorite two holidays are Halloween and Christmas because of Halloween you can pass out
candy and watch scary movies and Christmas because she likes the snow and Christmas movies,
presents, baking, sitting with family by the bon�re, and putting up the Christmas tree.

Three places she wants to visit are Italy, Puerto Rico, and Europe.
She likes school when it is a half day or something good is going on.
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EDUCATION

The Spelling Bee -By Carlos Villalobos
It has begun! We have started the game of memory, challenge,and spelling. We had our very �rst
spelling contest last week and our competitors were amazing and placed �rst, second and third. They
will be going to Lake Michigan College for their second match.

The competition will be very hard for them since their competitors might have been in the spelling bee
since they were small. But I believe that we will be able to take the win. Our students who competed
were Bellah Gray took third place.Rachel Loomis took second place.They are both in second
grade.Our �rst place winner was Brayden Guy.He is in sixth grade. Wish our spelling bee winners luck
at Lake Michigan.
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NEWS

ENTERTAINMENT

Volcano Eruption By: Amarion Geary
On Monday, November 28, 2022, The Mauna Loa Volcano erupted in Hawaii for the �rst time . “Early
morning something felt off,” said one of the witnesses. The last time Mauna Loa erupted was in 1984
when its lava reached about 4.5 miles from Hilo, the largest population center on the Big Island.

People are warning humans who want to watch the dual eruptions to be aware of the possible health
hazards in the air. People could have died and it's a good thing it isn't that bad of a volcano eruption.

What's Going On In Entertainment By: Blanca Cruz
Have you heard of Lily Rose Depp? If you haven't, she is Johnny Depp's daughter and her mother is
Vanessa paradis. Her parents are both famous people. Johnny Depp is a famous actor who is known
for very popular movies such as Alice in Wonderland, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Pirates of the
Caribbean , Edward Scissorhands and many more. Her mother is known to be a french singer, model
and actor . Her mother models for brands such as Vogue, Chanel, Bazar and many more. She was
also a songwriter and by the age of 14 she wrote her own song which grew her fame from there They
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also a songwriter and by the age of 14 she wrote her own song which grew her fame from there. They
had a daughter Lily Rose Depp she is known for modeling and acting, she has a brother Jack Depp.

Allegations have been circulating about Lily Rose Depp and how she is a nepo baby. If you don't know
what a nepo baby is, they basically have famous parents and got their fame and connections from
their parents. They are successful and have privileges because of who their parents are.

The model Ireland Baldwin stated in her tik tok video that Lily “is more on the shorter side for
modeling, but she had proven herself in a lot of ways’’.

Ireland Baldwin's parents are also famous and she states in her video how they came from nothing
and grew their fame in their own way. These allegations were made after Lily did an interview with elle
magazine and how she responded about her being a nepo baby.
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